
~_20,000 expectedIII

MgIT open house set for Saturdlay
from Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and
Bill Kampe '66 YAil-lead the In.
scomm. Judicial Commnittee.

Chahmian of Fmnboard is Gene
Sherman '66 of Zeta Beta Tau.
Don Belief '66 from Tau Epsilon
Phi automatically assurmed a Sen-
ior Member's po~'ton in tits ca-
pacity as treasurer of Activities
Council. Joining him aoS Senior
Members are Chuck Breckheimer
'66 from East Campus and Gerry
Madea '66 of Sigrna Phi Epsilon.
Junior Finboard Members are
Chuck Kolb '67 from East Cam-
pas, Steve Douglas '67 of Sigrna
Alpha Epsilon and Dave Sanders
'67 from Phi Gamma Delta.

Along with those elected to Fdn-
board, Roger Costa '66, Arlee Re-
no '66, Pete Denton '67, Roger
Kir.-t '6 and Jerry Tomariek '67
who were selected, out of a field
of some twenty applicants, by the
Inscoemm Executive Commnittee to
stand before IIscom as candi-
dates for Finboard.

Committee interviews
Interviews are being held

this week for freshmen who
wish to be members of the
Secretariat and/for sophomores
and juniors interested in the
Student C e nt er Commnittee.
John Adger '66, Chairman of
the Committee, stressed that
previous qualifications are not
necessary.

ARl those interested must
turn in applications this week
to Litchfield Lounge in Walker
Memorial. Interviews for Sec-
retariat will be held April 12-
14, and Student Center Com-
mittee this Friday from 5:15
p.m. on and Saturday morning
from 9: 00 on.

Hire~d by Harvard
Putnam to move up river

.' '

The Anua MIT Blood Drive
,1last month drew 1502 pints of
k~blood, setting for the second con-
Asecutv year a peace-time rec-

ord for the Eastern Seaboard of
the United States. Last year's
yield, formerly a record, was
M30.

Gold Medal for metallurgy
awarded to Prof. Bevre

The Mathewson *Gold Medal for
metallurgy was awarded recently
to P oesrMichael Berliner
Bever.

The metallurgy professor re.
ceived the gold medal for publi-
cation of his essay, "Liquid Metal
Solution Waormety.i D.Bever obtained -an MBA

· irfrm Harvard University, an SM
and SoD in Met~llmgy from Mrr,

! ad a Dr. fur, utr. from Heidel-
i erg, Germany.

r

L

recently constructed center for
Earth Sciences located-in the 20-
story Green Building.

The Spectroscopy Laboratory
will. demonstrate and explain the
laser, a concentration e ne rg y
ray developed by Dr. Charles H.
Townes.

Optical illusions will confuse
those who Visit the exhibits of
Dr. Harold Edgerton, professor
of electrical engineering and de-
veloper of high- speed strobe
photography.

At the Computation Center, vis-
itors will operate the MBM 7094
as part of the recent time-sharing
developments in computer opera-
tion.

A special exhibit will commem-
orate the centennial anniversary
of MIT's first classes which con-
vened February 21, 1865.

Chemistry plaus magic
A "Magic Shaw" will be pro-

duced by Phi Lambda Upsilon,
the chemical honorary society.
Students will fire a small cannon
with the use of a light, set a
beaker a-glow in the "fire -fly
effect," and c r e a t e volcanic
action.

The Linguistic Department will
display a- psychological experi-

By John Cowi
More than 20,000'residents of

the Greater Bo0ston area will be-
come acquainted with the M I T
campus at the twenty -third bi-
annual Open House this Saturday.

Students from every depart-
mnent have planned programns and
demonstrations in cooperation
with the faculty.

President Julius Adams Stratton
tissued the following statement:

"I believe that -the Open House
serves well both the Institute and

Ithe community. I hope very much
that, as on other occasions, all
members of the MIT community
will give whatever help and as-

!sistance they can."
Visitor aids planned

Because there will' be_ over 100
exhibits, the visitors vdll have
four planned tours and 150 stu-
dent guides to help them cover
the campus efficiently.

In the f loigparagraphs an
attempt will be made to outline
just a few of the highlights of
the program.

The Exhibits
A scale model of the United

States Gemini Capsule will be
displayed by the Department of
Aeronautics- and Astronautics.

· The world's most powerful
magnet will be a feature of the
National Magnet Laboratory.

Tours scheduled
Guided tours will visit the MIT

nuclear reactor, the world's lar-
gest Van de Graff electrostatic
accelerator, the 30 AMEV Cyclo-
tron and the 17 MEV linear ac-
celerator.

A 'new attraction will be the

Trips to Washington,
Europe scheduled
for Sloan Fellows

Forty-eight Sloan Fellows from
the MIT Alfred P. Sloan School
of Management will travel toI
Washington, D.C., courtesy of the
United States Government, to
confer with cabinet members and
with Justice William O. Douglas.

The Fellows will be seeking in-
sight into governmental policy
formation, communication, and
control at high levels of respon-
sibility. They will meet Secretary
of Conumerce John T. Connor, Sec-
retary of Labof' W. Willard Wirtz,
Secretary of Agriculture Orville
S. Freeman, and Senator Hugh
Scott of Penmsylvania.

The Fellows will also travel to
Europe in May. and will meet in
advance with Ambassador Hein-
rich Knappstein of Germany, and
representatives of France, Yugo-
slavia and Sweden.

Dr. Peter P. Gil, director, and
Miss Priscilla A. Karb, assistant
director of MIT's executive devel-
opment programs, and Professor
J. D. Nyhart of the Sloan School
faculty are accompanying the 
Sloan Fellows on the Washington
trip.

ment designed to investigate h~ow
hunruns learn tile rules which
tradefly a natural language.

Brain waves of students will be
analyzed by Computer - connected
electrodes at the Research Lab-
oratory of Electronics.

The Humanities Department
will show a short film -- contin-
uously -- on the subject of Hum-
anities at WET

Many of the demonstrations will
be televised. Tour routes and in-
formation will be available in the
lobby of the main entrance at
77 Massachusetts Avenue.

IBy Soott Moffatt
Chaimnan of the Student Corn-

reittee on Educalticnal Policy,
Foreign Opportunities ConMrkttee,
Public Relations Counmittee, and
Inscomm Judicial Cvmryuttee, as
well, as members of Finanice
Beard were elected by Institute
Committee at its meeting Thurs-
day, March 25th.

New chairman of SCEP> is Judy
Risimgcer '66, who resides at 352
Marlborough Street in Boston.
Hea'ding IF)C is Richard Kras-
now '67 of Alpha Eps51on Pi. PRC
chairman. 's Ralph Schmitt '66

Ten participants in the New
Pr~acticing Engineer Advanced
Study Program have completed
their first term of a full year 'of
graduate study at MIT.

The program, inaugurated. by
MIT's Center for Advanced En-
gineering Study, is d,~igned toe
aid engineers in dealing with the
problems of exploding technologi-
cal knowledge. With a $5 m~ein
grant from the Alfred P. Sloan
Foumlaticon, the Center will "ex-
plore and develop tedaniques
whereby engineers in the field

can pursue continuing educational
actiwqties. "

Nominated and given financial
,support by their compamies, ma-
ture engineers of exceptional abil-
ity who have bee-n out of school
for ten years or more sperd an
academic year working in techni-
cal areax ,artihent to their pro-
fESAs. i. Pwariciparlts- are not re-
quired to take courses for credit,
but may if -they wish.

Dr. Harold S. ickldey, Ford
Pro~fessor of Engineerinrg at MIT
and director of the Center, ex-
pects to have between 25 and 30
participantrs in the program in
1965-66. Applicaticns are now be-
'rag accepted. Pending the con-
struction of a $3 million Center
building, the Center its presently
located in temporary fa'cf14ties.
Building construddton will begin
this Fall and will be completed
in time for the 1967-68 academic
year, when the number of parti-
cipants will be increased to !00.

The program also calls fo~r pre-
s~entations by four MIT freshmen,
and demacrstraftions of teaching
methods, by Dr. Anthony P.
Fr-ench, Dr. William Moore and
Dr. Charles Holt.

Tcurs planned
V",sitoixt will have oppcrtwuttes

to tour the National Magnet Lab-
cratory, the Engineering Pro-
jects Laboratory, and the Re-
searca Laboratory of Electronics.

Labs to welcome visitors
Each high school student will

spend an afternoon in smaller
l abcratceries observing and taking
part in work being done by MIT
s tudern's and faculty. The pro-
gilans call for about 30 experf-
reer.its to be performed, in fields
such as biology, chemistry, en-
gineering, food science, geology,
meteorology, metallurgy and phy-
sics.

Activities Cound{{ elect-m
new members to AE15

Rusty Epps '66i, Chairman of
Activities Coundl, announced the
election of several new members
to the Activties Executive Board
-including Don~ Belfer '66 of Tau
Epsilon Phi, who represans Tech
Show, serves as A.C. Treasurer
and will represent the Council on
Finbcad. Jim ,Puls '67 of Theta.
Xi, who represe~nts the Young Re-
publican Club will serve as coun-
cil Secretary.

New members a~t ,large are
John J. Csongradi '66 from Bur-
ton House, who reproseats APO,
The Tech's representative, Dave
Kress '67 of Theta Chi, Keith Pat-
terson '67 from Phi Mu Delta,-
whc. speaks for Voo Doo, and
Roger Kir-st '67 from Bexley Hall,
whoD represaints Debate Society.

One of the first considerations
to be brought before the Execu-
tive Board will be the question
of whether or not to allow poli-
tical clubs to use Secretarat pub-
li 'cty media.

IqHigh school teachers and stu-
denrts from 5D schools in the
Greater Bostcn area will attend
the Third Annual Junior Science
Symposium at MVIT tomorrow and
Friday.
The 100 students and 50 faculty

memnberis were seleCted by their
schcols cn the basis of academic
ackievement and itr~es~t in sci-
ence .and mathematics. All will
be invited to the MIT Open House
for the Boston public on ,.atur-
day.

The symposium occurs at dif-
ferent colleges throughout .the na-
ticoa and is sp~onsored by the Unit-
ed States Army. This week MIT
will act as joint sponsor wvith
Arthur D. Little, Inc., the United
States Army lVaterials Research
AgE'-xy, the Army Research Of-
fice, and the Department of Edu-
cation of the Commonwealth of
Massach~usetts.

The purpose of !the program,
planned and organized by MIT
students, is "to encoumvage sci-
entifically able high school stu-
dents to pursue science and en,
'gieerig as possible careers"

and to give toachers a broad look
at current reeach activity. John
Adger '66 of Shreveport, La., is
chairman.

Townes to open program
The symposium will begin with

a welcome from, Dr. Charles H.
Townes, Provedt of 1VHT. He will
be foll owed by Dr. Jerome B.
Weisner, Dean of the School of
Science, speaking on "Science
and -the Public Welfare." Several
cher faculty members will also
say a few words.

Students set for' pece
Then fourteen visiting students

will present, orally, papers that
they have wrilften about their own
high school science projects.
Thmugh these presentations, stu-
dents and t~eachers alike will ob-
.Eerve -example~s of the science,
progrants in other Bcstcn high
schools. All of the papers will
be published in Tech Engineering
News.
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Professor Hilary Putnam, head
of the philosophy section of the
department of humanities, has an-
nounced that he will join the fac-
ulty of Harvard University next
year as a full professor.

Dr. Putnam, who is a full pro-
fessor of the philosophy of science
here, played a key part in the re-
cent establishment of a PhD pro-
gram in philosophy. He is one of
the nation's -top ranked men in
philosophy of science.

Since coming to MIT from
Princeton in 1961 Dr. Putnam has

taught courses in the philosophy
of mathematics, classic and con-
temporary philosophy and phil-
osophy of language, as well as
a course in set theory under the
department of mathematics.

Dr. Putnam said that the de-
cision to leave Mrr for Harvard
was difficult, and did not reflect
on the students or administration
at Tech. He commented that the
students he had worked with at
Tech were outstanding and that
the Hlarvard students could not be
superior. Dr. Putamm then ex-
pressed the hope that the Harvies;
would not prove greatly inferior.

The large amount of time spent
in administrative tasks and the
greater size of Harvard's philos-
ophy department were given as
reasons for the move up river by
Dr. Putnam.

He indicated that MIT's stature
in the field of philosophy has
reached new heights in recent
years and that in the field of the
philosophy- of science AMIT retains
one of the strongest faculties in
the country.

The announcement of the suc-
cess of the APO-TCA Blood Drive
was made by co-chadrmen G~xdi-
ner Gay of Alpha Phi Omega and
Paul Lindsey of Technol('y -Com-
munity Association. Professor
James W. Mar of the MIT facul-
.ty headed the drive among faculty
and staff members. Gay and Lind-
sey expressed thanks to the stu-

dent body for their cooperation.
The best day was Wednesday,

March 24, during which 346 MIT
students donated.

There were a total of 47 rejec-
tions, 32 of which were under-
graduates. Ile most common rea-
sons were for colds or for lack
of sleep.

Next year's drive will be con-
ducted in the Student Center,
which is now under construction.
This year's drive was held in
the old Registrar's office in Build-
ing Seven.

Committee heads, Finboard
picked atinscorem meefing

Ten complete first, year of study
in advanced engineering program

Junior Science Symposium
to be held'here this week

WoodDrive sets peacebrae hughi
APO.TCA efforts net 1502 pints
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Flight simulaions set up
to s dy human reactions

-J

z

Photo by John Torode
Researcher Jacob L. Meiry poses in a flight simulator in

MIT's Man-Vehicle Control Laboratory. The Lab is supported by
a division of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration,

U3 through its Ames Research Center.

LL The balance-sensing mechan-
I isms in the human inner ear are
F perhaps better motion sesors for

vehicle control than has been pre-
viously supposed.

Space researchers at MIT have
been studying man's ability to
keep an otherwise unstable
vehicle steady using only the in-
formation he gets through motion
sensors inside his ears as com-
pared with similar operation with
visular information and with both
ear and visual.

The researchers, Dr. Laurence
R. Young and Jacob L. Meiry,
reported before the annual meet-
ing of the Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers in New
York City, March 23. Both are of
the Man-Vehicle Control Labora-
tory of MIT's Center for Space
Research. Dr. Young is also as-
sistant professor in the MIT De-
partment of Aeronautics and
Astronautics.

The project is a part of a long
range studyrfor identifying human
behavior in terms of mathemati-
cal models under the direction of
Prof. Y. T. Li, the director of
the laboratory.

Subjects put in cockpi t k
Young and Meiry put test sub-

jects into a cockpit section sawed
from a discarded jet fighter plane.
The cockpit is mounted between
the jaws of an eight-foot motor-
driven yoke and can be rolled at
any desired erratic rate. Subjects
use a hand lever to correct roll
and keep the vehicle upright.

When vehicle instability is long-
term and gentle, visual perception
appears the more useful infor-
mation source that subjects use
in taking corrective action. Young
and Meiry reported. But when
things get violent - a condition
they call short term instability -
subjects rely most on what the
fluid-filled semi-circular canals of

q[ ECONOMICALLY
E COMFORTABLY 

CONVENIENTLY f

Make it gay, festive and
enlightening. The William Sloane
House YMCA helps you do it with

special holiday programs.
Clean, comfortable and inexpensive

accommodations for men, women and
co-ed groups of all sizes.
1,373 single rooms, $3.15

to $4.50; 120 double rooms,
$4.80 to $5.20.

In the heart of New York and convenient
to everything.

Ideal year-round residence and program
center for men, women and co-ed groups.

Write Residence Director for Folder

WILLIAM SLOANE 
HOUSE Y.M.CAA.

NOW COED

356 West 34th St (nr Ninth Ave.)
New York, N.Y. Phone: OXford 5-5133

(One Block From Penn Station).

their inner ears tell them is
happening.

Manual control analyzed
The research is part of an in-

vestigation to analyze quantita-
tively and in detail all aspects of
manual vehicle control. Results
will be useful to engineers design-
ing control systems for high per-
formance vehicles using various
combinations of automatic equip-
ment and manual inputs.

(Please turn to page 5)

Dept. of Architecture

Offer creative photography course
To provide students of archi-

tecture, engineering and science
with an opportunity to experience
creativity in a field other than
their majors, a course in crea-
tive photography has been intro-
duced at MIT.

The course is being conducted
by Minor White, a leading Ameri-
can photographer. Professor
White, whose first one-man show
was presented at the Portland
(Oregon) Art Museum in 1942, is
represented in the permanent pIo-
tographic collections of many mu-
seums. He has exhibited his work
in one man and group shows in
museums and galleries through-
cut the United States for the past
twenty years.

Before coming to MIT as visit-
ing professor of creative photog-
raphy, Professor White had been
a member of the faculty at the
Rochester Institute of Technology
since 1955. He was curator of
exhibitions and editor of 'Image'
at George Eastman House in Ro-
chester frcm 1953 until 1957, and
since 1952 has been editor of 'Ap-
erture,' a uarterly journal of cre-
ative photography.

Professor White sets forth the
objective of the course as pre-
senting the four areas of crea-

tivity: the idea for the image;
the craftsmarnsip of the medi-
um; the editing of photographs;
and the response to the complet-
ed work. The response takes place
most effectively in a group in-
which the photographer is pres-
ent when his work is being ex-
amined by his peers. While this
situation provides a remarkable
opportunity to observe creativity
at work in both the artist and
the audience, such a situation
rarely occurs in our society out-
side the classroom or workshop,
Mr. White said.

About thirty students are en-
rolled in the course, which -Is

being offered in two sectio0
Through the use of the camera
and practice in studio and dark
room procedures, each student i
expected to increase his vis
awareness and creative capadi
with photography.

To meet the special needs q
photographic work, a new facilit
consisting of darkrooms, stud.
classrooms and a large exhibiti~
space is being completed in thi
Armory. An exhibition of th/
work of Boston area photoga.
phers will be held in honor of &,
opening of the new facility later
this year.

Get blessed relief with
a Value-Rated Used Car

at your Oldsmobile Dealer's!
e Best buys of all are under the Value-Rated Used Car

sign @ Many late-model, like-new trades @ Many still under

new-car guarantee ® All sizes, all makes, all body styles e

All at easy-to-take prices v So what are you waiting for?

A streetcar? See your local Oldsmbbile Quality Dealer now!

Larry's Barber Shop
545 Technology Square

(Opposite Garage in Back of East Campus)

'"For that well groomed look,
go to Larry's"

EL 4-6165 (I Hour Free Parking)
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!Dorm council
elects 3 officers

Officer elections for the MIT
Dormitory Council took place at
the Council meeting March 11.

hMarty Kohn '67, of Senior
1House, was elected Secretary,
while Bill Hsu '67, of Burton
House, was elected Treasurer.
Dan Allen '66, of Baker House,
iwas elected Parking Chairman by
I acclamation.

In addition, the Council report-
ed that Bexley Hall had received
an invitation to join Dormcom,
which they rejected at a meeting
March 8.

Eight members of Junior Class
elected recently fo Beaver Key

Eight additional members have
been elected to the Beaver Key,
Junior Class honorary society,
bringing its membership to 34.

The new members are Terry
Cronburg (NRSA), two-year cap-
tain of the sailing team and one
of the top sailors in the country;
Marland Whiteman (SAE), wrest-
ling co-captain and 66 representa-
tive to the Coop Board of Direct-
crs; Mike Kinkead (ATO), IFC
vice-president and representative
to the National Interfraternity

FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

DAVIDSON JEWELERS
of Kenmore Square

Guaranteed Repair Service
518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7 -0017· iI~~~~

Conference; Rob Wesson (PDT),
cvaptain of the cross-country
team; John Freeman (PGD), IFC
representative to Inscomm and
member of the '66 class executive
committee; Larry King (BTP),
squash captain and member of
Tech Show; Joel Talley (PGD),
1965-66 Secretariet Chairman;
Dick Nygren (BTP), lacrosse and
wrestling team member.

The Beaver Key also planned a
party with Q-Club and last year's
Beaver Key for sometime in
April. Elections for new members
(from the class of 1967) will be
held in May.

I

YOUR POCKET LAWYER
Marriage Laws Simplified $2,
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Hayden Gallery exhbitfing
new arf from

By Sue Downs
"New Art of Argentina," an ex-

hibition illustrating the evolution
of Argentine art during the last
three years, is showing at MIT's
Hayden Gallery and will continue
through April 28.

The exhibition was organized by
Walker Art Center, Minneapolis,
in association with the Visual Arts
Center, Instituto Torcuato di Tel-
la, Buenos Aires.

Argentine art has been "inter-
nationalized" and has contributed
to art of other countries. This can
partially be attributed to the fact
that nine of the artists in the ex-
hibition currently live in Paris,
three in New York and one in
Rome.

The strength of the new Argen-
tine art became apparent at the
Venic Biennale in 1962, and in
December of 1963, when an exhibi-
tion of recent art from Argentina
opened at the Musee National
d'Art Moderne in Paris. Argen-
tina. is now the strongest contrib-
utor to contemporary art in Latin
America.

Argentine painting has taken

MIT's Student Movement
for Cuban Freedom plans
lecture by Professor Vali

Professor Ferenc A. Vaili, from
the University of Massachusetts
will speak at a lecture sponsored
by the MIT Student Movement
for the Freedom of Cuba (MITS-
MFC) tomorrow night at 8:00 pm
in room 54-100.

Professor Vali will lecture on
the "Patterns of Revolt-Commun-
ist and anti-Communist." An eye-
witness of the Hungarian Revolt
of 1956, he is the author of the
book "Rift and Revolt in Hun-
gary" which was published by
the Harvard University Press.

Headed by Sergio Ferragut '66,
the MITSMFC includes students
from many countries, predomi-
nantly America, who feel the
need to end the Communist op-
pression on the Cuban people
through an internal rebellion.

Argenfina
various directions and they are
typified in the exhibition under
five general groupings; Geonetri-
cism, Abstractism, Neo-Figura-
tion, the abstraction of phases,
and the Argentine equivalent of
American style "Pop Art" and
French "New Realism."

Included in the exhibition is
sculpture by Alicia Penalba, Ma-
rino Di Teana, Gyula Kosice,
Libero Badii, Ennio Iommi, and
Noemi' Gerstein.

Hayden Gallery is open from
10 a.m. through 5 p.m. weekdays
and i to 5 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday.

Kresge set tonight for
freshman convocation

The freshman convocation will
be held in Kresge tonight at 8:00,
aqt whito-h a t',m,! cf ]MTPIT fo,1+

members will discuss the ap-
proach a freshman should take
in choosing a course major.

The panel will emphasize the
importance of this decision with
reference to present enjoyment,
benefit and future graduate school
and employment.

Tonight's convocation lays the
groundwork for a three week per-
iod in which freshmen will go to
MIT's Open House and to depart-
mental open houses in order to
see what each course has to of-
fer. Further discussions with the
faculty and upperclassmen should
help the freshmen come to a
decision.

Uruguay college
to hear Taylor

Dr. C. Fayette Taylor, Profes-
sor of Automotive Engineering,
emeritus; has been invited to lec-
ture on internal combustion en-
gines at the University of the Re-
public, Montevideo, Uruguay next
fall.

Dr. Taylor will be at the South
American university from Septem-
ber through November under a
grant from the Committee on In-
ternational Exchange of Persons.
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Off-beat,
wildly satirical proof

that science
and scientists can

ae fun!

with only the best from
THE WORM RUNNER'S DIGEST
Edited by

James V. McConnell,
University of Michigan

A Compulsory Introduction by
ARTHUR KOESTLER

Discover what happens to a Tsetse Fly's love life after a
pre-frontal lobotomy... how the marital status of a
secretary affects the productivity of a research lab.

This collection of zany scientific spoofs will be welcomed
by the thousands who enjoyed A STRESS ANALYSIS OF A
STRAPLESS EVENING GOWN.

$3.95 at all bookstores or Depl
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The Alma Mater -- a challenge4)

to
t%

The Latin 'alma mater' can be liter-
ally translated as 'nourishing mother,' an
interesting metaphor. The fact that col-

Lo leges nourish the intellectual life is ob-
vious; but the influence of the campus
goes deeper than that. One wag described
college as a vacation between mother
and wife; behind the joke is the sobering

L fact that a gap exists between depend-
< ence as a member -of a family and inde-
> pendence as head of one.
< This transition period has great im-
L portance. It is a person's first completeLtJ
z step into a world of peers, where accom-
o plishment is important and background

isn't. This loss of family identification is
for some a depersonalization, and lone-
liness is a common feeling for many col-
lege students.
q- ) ~Loneliness

'" Dr. Benson Snyder, MIT Chief of
,, Psychiatry, told a California audience
I recently that this loneliness is a major

motivation for student mass movemenffts;
in that crowd there is some identifica-
tion, some sense of accomplishment, some
acceptance. It is obvious that, even un-
awares, the college life influences a per-
son's psychological, social, and moral
character as well as his scholarship.

It is the duty of the. university-we
use the word in its original sense of the
whole community, not just faculty and
administration-to see that these aspects
of character are developed well, not
merely by chance association. And be-
cause of the university's nature as a peer-
oriented society, the students themselves
are generally the most effective influ-
encers.

Responsibility
This, we wager, is why students at

MIT have been given so much freedom
to manage affairs beneficial to the com-
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24. A noted American once
said, "Save your Confederate
money boys, the South will rise
again!" All of us from below
the Mason-Dixon Line hold the
above truth to be sacred and
self-evident. But we must ad-
mif that we never expected the
first signs of our long cherished
revival would occur in the Yan-
kee stronghold of Cambridge,
Mass.

A close look at the executive
committee of lnscomm shows,
however, that the well-laid Con-
federate plans to seize control
of the MIT student government
have worked perfectly. The
execomm is made up of Bill
Byrn, UAP, of Newport News,
Virginia; Gene Sherman, Fi-
nance - Board Chairman, of
Memphis, Tennessee; Joel Tal-
ley, Secretariat Chairman, of
Houston,. Texas; Rusty .Epps,

munity. There is recognition here of one

Letters to The Tech
Pro contra

I virtue and its development perhaps be- To the Editor:t virue an its eveloment erhap be-I write to iprotest the naive,yond all others--responsibility. I write to protest e naive,*yond alotes-epniiiysmug, intellectually shoddy pos-
This responsibility necessitates hard turing of your Editorials in the

thinking-what is the best for the com- last two issues.
munity? How can a student best offer On March 17th you said, in
his admittedly limited service? What is commenting on "Involvement in
the role of student government? Of living National Issues": "But to us,
groups? much more nimpottant than any

*~A vii problem ~ one-man crusade is the existence
of a scholarly commmunity whose

We have already stated negatively basic structure of tolerance and
that, in our opinion, the best path to in- intellectual freedom eliminates
dividual ethics, morality, and character the need for weeping internal
is not found in mass movements. This is crusades which can only divide
not to say they are never necessary; but the campus as our Western fel-
"let us cultivate our gardens." Our own lcws (presumably at Berkeley)
back yard has enought work to be Orne. have demonstrated." Firt of all,back yard has enought work to be done. it was precisely because "toler-
Call it loneliness, need for identity, ance and intellectual freedom"
searching for goals-the semantics are were not being honored at Berke-
unimportant, but the problem is there, ley that the Free Speech Move-
more immediate to most students than ment began, and please note that
national issues-and equally capable of this was not a one-man cru-
causing death, as student suicide statistics sade" (which you seem to say by
will show. sly implication) but that it was,

in fact, supported in its basic de-
Leadership mands by the great majority of

; Colleges want to do more than pro- the faculty. Secondly, your fear~~~~~~~~~~~coegswntod moeta pr-f a "divided camnpus" is mils-
vide a warm niche for individual refuge. l aced cam is
They want to draw people out, stand as cde hre blood of demoebacy
them on their own feet, prepare them and of any intellectual commun-
for leadership in a world sorely in need ity worthy of the name, and
of responsible leaders. what you should fear (but seem

We have already commented on the by implication to advocate) is a
"amateur" aspects of education-ama- cocker-spaniel-like mass cf stu-dents whose greatest goal .is to beteur labs, and activities, and government. pasively homogeneous.
But we feel that this amateur training is On March 23rd, partly in re-
the best education for a well-rounded, spcpnse 'to the brilfiant letter about
thinking, independent man or woman. the lack of MIT involvement in
The problem we students must face our- civil rights, by Taylor Binkdey,
selves is the task of making this whole '67,- you pointed cut (from what-
education effective for everybody, not ever moral Mt. Olympus you live
just the aggressive few. on) that; "Most demonstrations

Student action are superfluous and futile; a re-
alization of this seems to give

The new Inscomm has already started some demonstrators the satisfac-
attacking this problem. Minutes and tion of a martyr," and that MIT
agendas of meetings are now posted, and students "have limited them-
anyone interested may attend. The new selves to more practical, positive,
Student Center Committee chairman has realistic work." That a miniscule
called, in his refreshingly frank style, for ing aum ber f T studen t are do-ing a. little in behalf cf theirpeople on his committee who are inter- neighbors in Cambridge and
ested in helping -"the Tech. tool" enjoy-Bo-ston'is allto th-e g-gd, butli!t-
the new building. is hardly enough to justify your

The burden does not rest soley. with ad hominem tantrm against
the student government leaders, who can demontrations.
do little by themselves. We have received As a matter of recognized fact,
letters concerned with national problems; the non-violent demcstrations in
we would rather run a discussion of the movine Sout behind the passage
uses of the Student Center, or of the So- of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
cial Service Committee. What can the and are, now, the force behind
new facilities do for non-residents, or the implementation, at lcng last,
dorm residents, or trans-Charles fraterni- of the 15th Amendment. That
ties? some. like James Reeb of Bos-

In the weeks to come we will discuss
more about student pressure, college
goals, and the educative role of activities,
fraternities, and other groups. We look
forward to hearing the readers' views on
the subject.

We can't help thinking that
such an action would be looked
upon as pretty amusing by the
many people in the MIT com-
munity who are using their time
to work constructively on the
civil rights problem.

26. If the South is rising, the
Institute isn't exactly lying dor-

mant. A summary of buildings
scheduled to be started this
spring and summer includes:
the Space Sciences Center, the
Center for Adanced Engineer-
ing, the new Boathouse, the
addition to McCormick Hall,
and the Sloan Campus married
students' tower.

The real problem will not be
in the construction of new build-
ings, however, but in the pro-
cess of getting them all dedi-
cated. The dedication of a
new building traditionally takes
place at a time when the Corp-
oration is meeting. The backlog
of nearly completed buildings
that will have to be dedicated
at various Corporation meet-
ings over the next year includes:
the Hermann Building, the Life
Sciences Building, the Materials
Science Building, and the Stu-
dent Center.

Activities Council Chairman, of
Columbus, Georgia; and John
Adger, Student Center Com-
miftee Chairman, of Shreve-
port, Louisiana.

It is rumored that one of the
first official acts of the new
executive committee will be to
change the traditional refresh-
ments at Inscomm meetings,
from cider and doughnuts to
mint juleps and cornpone.

25. Speaking of southern
plots, one of the more ridicu-
lour; actions we've heard of
lately is someone's request to
the administration that APO be
forced to take down the Con-
federate flag over their Carni-
val booth in the lobby of Build-
ing 10. Although the theme of
Carnival is the civil war, this
presumably sane person appar-
ently felt that the Confederate
flag was an insult to the civil
rights movement.

still being endured, its issues st
being fought, by every reative.
conscious American. (It is woa
no'irng, in pasg, that the ]
"official" battle of the Civil Wa:
was fought in Selma, Alabaai
A small point, perhaps, but lk
the insular character of your edi
torializing, a sign that smug ra
tionalism is no substitute for c.
rage and compaon, even a
MIT.

Myron B. Bloy, Jr.
Episcopal Chaplain

Rebelry?
To the Editor:

"A Nite of Rebelry"-the thene
for the APO Spring Carnival '65-
was adopted unanimously by &
Carnival Comrnmittee in the Fa
Term. With this in mind, 
planned our booth in Building 
as a Confederate fort, displa
several modified Confederate It.
tle flags. Due to the cutrrent civt
rights demonstiations, however
several calls were received at tX
Dean's office protesting our dis
play. To arnver our craftics, a.
low me to make the follohv
remarks:

1) The Spring Carnival Commir-
tee is not attempting a commetn.
tary on the present civil right.
situation.

2) The fort was scheduled t
be captured by Union force
when the Stars and Stripes w0li
replace the Stars and Bars.

3) In regard to the theme it.
self, the war between the states
did in fact end exactly 100 yeas
ago almost to the day of arni.
val. (General Robert E. Lee siLr
rendered to General Ulysses S.
Grant at Appomattox, Virginia,
on April 9, 1865.) Thus, we fet
it very appropriate to celebrate
its ceritennial at Carnival.

4) The theme is meant onli
to lend scme cohesiveness to bt
cur publicity effort and our booth
designs at Carnival. That is its
sole purpose.

5), That sick pun - "A Nite o!
-Rebelry'" - Was meant to be
purely facetious, just as Carniva
itself is meant to connote a night
of frolic.

Harry K. Otuguro '67
Chairman
APO Spring Carnival

(To quote Pogo: "Usually we
laugh at the things which don't
scare us none."'-Ed.)

Technique chooses I
tcn, are martyrs is not of thdir '66 managing board
own chocsing. You congratulate
APO and TCA for "realizing that The Managing Board for TecH
blood is more vital than a vote," nique '66 was announced Satur.
without apparently seeing the gro- day 'night at the annual banquet,
tcsque irony that fcr many Amer- held at the Parker House. Joseph
icans there is no choice: blood Baron will be the new Editor-iD.
is, fcr them, the price of voting, Chief. 
and it is a price which they pay Other new officers include Busl
in behalf of all of us-including ness Manager Stephen Taylor,
you. Managing Editor Roy Garnse, Ext

Finally, instead of congratulat- ecutive Editor Ed Radlo, and
ing APO at this 'time, you might treasurer Mel Snyder.
wonder aloud at their curious is- Bill Bloomquist 41will be Photog
clation from history, past and raphy Editor for his second 0on
present, which is revealed in secutive year.
their sponsorship of a carnival Technique '65 will appear 1i~
commemorating "the hundredth about two months. H...r.e.er, wo1
anniversary of the War Between on the 1966 edition is already u54
the States." The agony of that derway and will not be completed
unresolved national paroxysm is for about 15 months._ k~~~~~~~~
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DOWN ALL THE /
DSXDELION!0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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YES I CUT DOWN ALL TE
DANbLIONS! TAI 16 A 
PITCHiERS MOUND, NOT A 
FLOWER GAREN. J

PEANUTS appears daily and Sunday it the Boston He

SPEAKIN6 OF FLOWER 6ARDEN6,
I'LL BET A CIRCLE OF iAFFOtL
WOULD LOOK NICE AIROONDTHIS
MOUND, DON'T qOj THINK .0
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VOLKSWAGEH

NEW ENGLAND'S NEWEST
MOST MODERN

AUTHORIZED VOLKSWAGEN DEALER
SERVICE -SAS PARTS
Overseas Deliveries Arranged

LIBON MOTORS INC.
168 Western Ave., Allston 783-1300

NEAR HARVARD STADIUM
Excellent Bus Ser;ice to M.I.T.

Studentsgettour Engineers analyze results
of Cape Kennedy sae eish+ ;mJla+;nn 

Twenty-eight MIT students have
recently returned from a two-day
tour of Cape Kennedy, Florida,
as guests of the United States
Air Force.

The group included seniors and
graduate students from several
engineering departments who are
enrolled in an interdepartmental
course in systems engineering.
They are conducting a prelimi-
nary design study of a manned
expedition to Mars.

Other students in the same class
are working on a high-speed sur-
face transportation system be-
tween Boston and Washington,
D.C.

Co-ordinating the Mars project
is Abraham Hyatt, the Jerome
Clark Hunsaker Professor of Ae-
ronautics and Astronautics for
1965, formerly a director of NA-
SA. The student project manager
is Brian L. Hollenbeck, a gradu-
ate student in Aeronautics and
Astronautics.

·, "r , -- -, m V I a aE I w Un1 I EWE 1= W

(Continued from Page 2)
Assignment of functiom to men

or to automatic equipment should
take into account the engineering
characteristics of each.

"Unfortunately, our knowledge
of the engineering characteristics
of men is quite limited compared
to our knowledge of the engieer-
ing characteristics of automatic
guidance and control systems,"
Dr. Young said.

Automatic systems, they report-
ed, almost always initially begin
with calculations based on equa-
tions and specifications and
mathematical models learned
from laboratory studies and
theory. 'Equipment capability can
be very well predicted.
Laboratory supported by NASA
Knowledge about human control

capabilities is less precise and
the Man-Vehicle Control Labora-
tory, which is supported by the
Office of Advanced Research and
Technology of the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration
through NASA's Ames Research
Center. It was established recently
to make detailed studies of how
well the human can do.

Comparisons of visual cues and
vestibular cues were among the

A message of importance to sophomore men

IfyoGuve' g wC vh t takes
to be an Arfy f fnoec
you may qualify for this new
on-cafpuse training programn

A new Army ROTC program starts this
coming Summer for sophomore men who apply
prior to May 1-only 3,000 applicants to be accepted

If you're a sophomore now attending one of the 247 colleges and universities that
offer Army Officer training-or you plan to transfer to one of these schools next
Fall-you may qualify for the new two-year Army ROTC program.

This new program-designed especially for college men who have not taken
Army ROTC during their first two years-will commence with six weeks of
field training this coming Summer, beginning June 14. Then you'll have
on-campus training during your junior year ... six additional weeks at camp
during the following Summer ... and more on-campus training during your
senior year. Even flight training is offered at some schools.

ROTC training is really a process of learning to organize and direct others-
to be a leader. Consider how important this ability can be to you throughout life;
yet, to acquire it you will spend relatively little time in the ROTC classroom.
You'll obtain valuable junior management experience... a fuller and richer
campus life ... extra spending money ($40 per month during your junior
and senior school years, and even more during Summer training) . . . and,
when you graduate, an Army Officer's commission as Second Lieutenant.
Then you'll normally spend two interesting years on active duty, often
abroad with opportunities for travel.

Talk to the Professor of Military Science on your campus about this
opportunity. Ask him to describe this new short program in detail.

Or send in the coupon below for complete information. There's no obligation
involved, anid you'll not be subjected to any "hard sell" recruiting effort.
The kind of men the Army wants can decide for themselves if this new
opportunity is right for them.

If you're good enough to be an Army Officer,
don't settle for less. Sign up now for Army ROTC.

Send in this coupon for more information on this new two-year on-campus Army Officer training program.
U.S. Army ROTC, Post Office Box 1040, Westbury, New York 11591
Please send me complete information on the new two-year Army ROTC program. I understand there
is no obligation involved.

Name. Campus Address.

College or University

Zip Code _

I expect to complete my sophomore year on.

Citv Stater

196 j

, Whilei am not now attending a school that offers Army ROTC training, I am planning to attend the following

Ischool that does next Fall; Coilege or University': - CI 365
al school that does next Fall: College or University:-I
a- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

first studies undertaken in the
laboratory.

To measure reaction and con-
trol abilities in response to vesti-
bular cues, test subjects - volun-
teer graduate students from the
department - were placed in the
cockpit and a light-tight black
hood was placed over the canopy.
For testing reaction to visual
cues, subjects sat in a chair in
front of and facing the cockpit
and used a control stick to control
faor roll movements they could
observe but not feel.

Reactions to cues vary
The researchers found that at

low frequency roll, visual cues
were best for affecting corrections
and vestibular cues were not par-
ticularly helpful. As roll frequency
increased, however, visual cues
became less useful and vestibular
cues grew in importance.

Optimum control over the widest
frequency range is achieved when
the subjects in an unshrouded
cockpit obtain both visual and
vestibular cues. But by separating
the two components, the MIT
researchers were able to measure
the contribution of each.

The researchers were aware
that in the vestibular tests alone,
tactile (pressure) cues through
the back and seat - so called
"flying by the seat of the pants"
- may make some contribution.
But preliminary tests to screen
out tactile contributions suggest
that this contribution is relatively
unimportant. Subjects performed
about as well when the cockpit
chair was heavily padded to
dampen tactile cues as when the
chair was unpadded and hard and
thus a good conductor of tactile
cues.

The flight simulator used in the
rests was supplied by the Ames
Center.

'CAUSE E CHARGE SO LtLE
Here's why Econo-Car is the BigNew Star in rent-a-car! We feature
Valiants & other fine Chrysler-built
cars. We include gas, oil, insurance,
seat belts. We provide pick-up or
delivery. When you want a car, try us!

rent a car from

per college
day plus

"Dial DEBBIE"

Li 2-4229is~~ I

Attention, SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students - U. S. Cithmns
needing nominal financial help to complete their education this
academic year - and then commence work - cosigners required.
Send transcript and full details of your plans and requirements to

STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
610-612 Endicott Bldg., St. Paul 1, Mine. - A Non-Profit Corp.
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Spring Weekend is coming up,
and perhaps it is here that The
Tech should make a suggestion
to the Spring Weekend Committee.
The suggestion derives from the
efforts of the Worcester Polytech-
nic Institute's Junior Prom Com-
mittee to redeem the self-esteem
of those who had not faired well
in the race to get a date for the
prom.

The committee had decided to
sponsor a contest-a Shot-Down
Contest-as it was termed. Any-
one who was not successful in
securing a date for the weekend
was invited to submit a signed
letter from the girl who had
caused the grief. The winner was

A' . Geni A. Gre ens

:-. ° ' t ,. '" "
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,ggestion for Spring Weekend;
gn halts commons room 'misuse'

to receive a ticket to the Saturday
night show.

Affectionate sign halts lovers
Albany State's young lovers

were confronted by the following
sign in one of the commons
lounges: "Displays of personal
affection are not allowed." The
big decision to initiate the sign
came after several weeks of de-
liberation in which the lounge
received "much abuse by the
students using it."

One of the administration was
heard to comment that the pur-
pose of the sign was to "improve
the situation in the lower lounge.
Before we put signs up it became
difficult to preserve any sem-

.blaneo order in the loAue
especially with reference to ex-
cessive display of affections and/
or lust." He added that the sign
had been effective since its in-
ception.

Comments might be made here,
but let it rest with the one of a
certain coed of Albany State when
she was confronted with the sign,
"Oh, God! It's pure Hathaway!"

60 per cent don't
A recent study of various fresh-

men classes at Ohio State Univer-
sity' revealed an interesting fact.
Figures released by the Regis-
trar's Office there showed that
only about 40 per cent of the
freshmen who enroll at Ohio
State graduate.

The reason given for student

I love a man in Van Heusen C"417'
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failures was that of lack of ability
at various different levels. Some
students just don't have the
ability to deal- with words and
numbers, said Paul McMinn,
assistant dean of student personnel
in the College of Education.

Diamond mine
A student at Weslyan University

has a rather unique way of
financing his education. Irv
Richter, a junior, runs the Uni-
versity Diamond Company. The
company offers diamonds at a
discount to students at various
campuses.

Richter convinced a large ring
manufacturer in New York of the
soundness of his plan which would
offer diamond rings at a discount
price. The price saving for ,the
student who buys from the com-
pany averages, - according to
Richter, about 50%. The rings are
guaranteed for life if the buyer
has the ring appraised.

Richter noted that his business
has a present worth of about
$100,000. From projection of past
records of college engagements
he expects to be handling a
million-dollar volume in the next
three or four years.

For the final note: we received
the Ohio State Lantern which
mentioned that the editor of the
student newspaper at Delta State
College in Cleveland, Miss. was
removed by the college president.
Editor Jack Steele of the Miss.
Delta was removed after the Jan.
12 edition of the newspaper car-
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I'm real keen or his lean swingy
physique and the spare, pared-down
flattery that "V-Taper" fit adds to.-.
it. Can't get my eyes off the
great way he looks, either in a
traditional Button-Down or spiffy
Snap-Tab. And in those Van Heusen
spring weaves and colors .. .those
short-cut sleeves, my man's
got it made!

VAN HI-USENe
younger by design

V-Taper-for the lean trim look.
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pical

headline over a movie
reading, "'Pussy Galore'
of James Bond's Girls."

The Techtonians, M.I.T.'s con-
cert jazz band, made it to the
finals of last weekend's Villanova
Intercollegiate Jazz Festival, held
at Villanova University in Phil-
adelphia. The Festival consisted
of the semi-final and inal rounds
of a competition among over 30
college jazz groups across the
country. Bands were invited to
semi-finals on the basis of taped
auditions. The judging panel for
this weekend's final competition
included noted jazzmen Maymard
Ferguson, Phil Woods; Bob Share,
Dan Morgenstern, Stan Kenton,
and Oliver Nelson.

Six big bands, including the
Techtonians, appeared in the
semi-final rounds on Friday and
Saturday. On the basis of this
performance, three big bands
were selected to compete in the
Saturday evening finals, along
with four combos and two voc-
alists. The big band finalists were
the Techtonians, the Pahi .Lv- Al-
pha Lab Band from Ohio State,
and the Criterions from West-
chester.

-Final winners included. the
Brian Trentham Quartet from
Columbia in the combo division,
and Trudy Desmond from Hamp-
ton Institute in the vocalist cate-
gory. The Criterions took the big
band title as well as the award
for the best overall group appear-
ing.

Awards were presented to the
most promising musician on each
inrstrumrent. MIT's Carey Mann
was named the most promising
guitarist of the festival and was
presented with a new guitar. In
addition, all of the finalists re-
ceived record albums.

Saturday night's final round
was carried world-wide by the
ABC Radio Network, Radio Free
Europe, and the Armed Forces
Radio Service.

The Techtonians came to the
festival from an appearance the
previous week end at the Nathan-
iel Hawthorne College Jazz Festi-
val in New Hampshire. They are
hoping to play one more concert
at MIT this term, and to return to
Villanova next year for another
shot at the national title.
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THIS WEEK

MUSIC
New England COonservatory-Idefonso

Tarres Lauron, flutist. April 7, 8:30
pm; Jordan Hall.

Folklore Concert Series--Chad Mitchell
Trio; April 9, 8:30 pm; SLymphony
Ha'l; knmdssion charged.

Baltic Concert Serie--Kabi Lareti,.
piano; April 9, 8:30 pm; Jordan
Hall.

Tufts Universlty-Fine Arts Wookdirnud
Quartet; April 9, '8:15 pm. Cohen
Auditorium.

Boston Symphony Orchestra-Concert:
Aaron Copland, guest conductor.
April 9 at 2:00 pn and April 10 at
8:30. 'Symphony Hall.

M.I.T. Symphony Orchestra--oncert,
April 10, 8:00 pm; Kresge Auditori-
um.

Thirsty Ear--Carolyn Hester, falksing-
er. April 9 and 10, 8:30 pm. Admis-

0* **

Alfred Nash Patterson, Director

AUDUTION;S
Particular Tenors, Basses and Baritoi

for the Tanglewood performance

LU)HENGRIN
Erich Leinsdorf

conducting the

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Fri., Sat. eves. and Sun. afternoor

Aug. 20, 21 and 22
Choral rehearsals start Monday, 7:30 p.m.

Old South Church, 645 Bovlston St., Bostor

THIRSTY EAR
presents I

April 9 and 10 (Fri & SCt.

CAROLYN HESTi
Cover $1.50

April 111 (Sun.)
OXFORD STREET STOMPE

NEW ORLEANS JAZZ
Admission Free

M.I.T. Graduate House Pub
305 Memorial Drive

S M T W
7

12 13 14
19 20 21

11
18

T F S
8 9 10

15 16 17

sion $1.50. M.I.T. Graduate House
Pub.

Celebrity Series--Jrulliard String Quar-
tet; .April 11, afternoon.

Boston .Symphony .Orchestra -- Erh
Leinsdorf, conductor; April' I1, 3:00
pm. iSymphony Hall.

M.I.T. Chapel Organ Serles--Concert
bry M.I.T. students, April 1ll.

Thirsty Ear-ThI Oxford Street Stomp-
ers, New Orleans jazz specialista;
April 11, 6:30 pm; M.I.T. Graduate
Mouse Pub. Admission free.

N.E. Prep School Chorus-Concert,
April 11, afternoon. -

Gardner Museur--New York Woodwind
Quintet; April 11, 3:00 pm; admix
sion free.

Boston University Faculty Recital -
Faculty Quartet; April 13, 8:30 po
B.U. Concert EHall.

IEifURES
International Student Association -

Alden qmith, 'Glimpses of Camrfod
ia'; April 7,. 8:00 pm. 

Tufts-Henry Cabot Ll.dge; April 7
8:00 pm; Cohen Auditorium.

Junior Science Symposium - April
and 9, Kresge Auditorium.

Hayden ,IAbrary Lounge - Poetry read
ings by Anthony Ostroff; April 9
8:30 pm. Admission free.

Ford Hall Forumn--John D. Caughlax
ar, Edward M. Daniels, M.D. 'Ai
Age of Vilence.' April 11, 8:00 pm
Jordan Hall.

International Student Assoelation -
Panel: 'African Students View th4
CMngo Crisis,' chaired by Kafui Asen
of SU; April 12; 8:00 pro.nes Brandels University - 'pme Etre.
Left Wing in America,' Sidney
I-ook; April 13; Olin4Sang Hal; ad
mission $1.00.

MISCELIAN UJS
Institute Of Contemporary Art-Exhibit

'Painting without a Brush.' Thrmg
April 25.

Hayden Gallery - 'New Art of Ar
gentina',, through Aipril 28.

The Fishenirman's Players-'Faust-Parl
I', Aprlil 8,11; St. Mark's Methodlsl
Church; admission for students
$1.00.

New England Sceulptors' Association,
Inc. - Student 'Exhibition April 13-
17 and 20-24, M to 4 pmrn.

NEXT WE
MUSICn 4lChinese Opera-'MXu h Fort'. April

17, 8:30 pm; Kresge Audiftorium;
tickets $2.60 and $4.00.

War Memorial Auditorum - Metro-
politan Opera Companry. April 19,
'-Sauson et Dalila'; April 20, 'Tur-
andot'; April 21, 'Der Fliegende Hil1-

n laender;'.
_ VELLANEOUS

-SO -- Hay Golden; April 14, 8:0C
pm; Kresge Audltorium.

Pine Manor Junior College Foreigm
Fllm Series - 'Tomorrow is My
Tum i', (,French),, April 15, 7:30 pmn;
Barldwell Auditorium, Wellesley,
Mass.

Ford Hall Forum - Ayn Rand, 'The
New Fascism: Rule by Consensus';
April 18, 8:00 pun,; Jordan Hall; ad-
mission free.

Dramasbop - Major Production; April
21; Kresge Little Theatre.

a "Seance on a Wet Afternoon" m
*KEYI~ plus short subject "A Comedy aL Tale of 'Fanny Hill." feature m
· o shown at 1:15, 3r15, 5:2S, 7:35, 

is a0 End9:45.
* End of Great Directors Series: a
oa
* Bunuel, "Los Olvidados" c

(Wed.4-Thurs.) and "Viridiana" c

(Fri.-Sat.), shows deiy 5:30,
IRAS 7:30, 9:30, met. Sat. at 3:30.

April I1i '17: First Boston

showing, originat uncut version

a ar'cel Cane's "Children of
Paradise," daily 5:15 and 6:30

a only, mats. April 1l1 and 17, 
at 2:00
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Techtonians reach finals
in nationwide competition

II

DE 8.8882

HOUSE OF ROY
REAL CHINESE FOODS

Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out

25 TYLER ST., Boston 11, Mass.

Van Heusen Shirts & Sportswear

Available at

Harvard Bazar
Central Square, CambriQge

Just half-a-mile down the Avenue
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DAVE VAN WONK
PAT VICTORIA

through Apsril I i
825 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTOINMIele . 262-971 1-

The Rutgers Wind Ensemnble, Rich-
ard C. Gurstenberger. Conductor.
, Feierliiler Einoug," -Richard
strauss; "'Festal March," Pilip
James; "When Jesus Wept" and-
"Chester" from "New nglandl TMi-
ptYc,, " Wlllian Sehuman; "Con-
certino, o:us," Carl Maria von
Weber; "American Overture for
Band," JIoseph W. Jenkins; "Com-
mando Mfarch," Seuel Bar3ber;
-,Solo Pomposo, for Tuba," Al
I-aoyes, 'LUincolnshlre Posy," Percy
Alriddge Grainger; ''Coat of
Arms," George Kenny.

- ~ . ~GAR]Y - 'The ,Souvd of Aiusic, 8:30.
inrtcnation and precision (except IMEW'S O IRPEEUMI - 'Love has

Miany Faces,'_ :00, 3:55, 6:50, 9:50.
in the last number) were indeed - - -

commendable, and a large part Relx and Divert
of what seemed lack of spirit
undoubtedly stemmed from , the A
umaccustomed size and acoustical 'CA CO UE

mi.ss M- V¢ e Owe oT :Ihe 1AUT 590 Commonwealth Ave.
tband can sympatlilze-wa i- the[m (Opposite B. U. Towers)
fcr the acoustics with which they
must nornmally deal!). ~ 4ioI 

It seems not unlikely that we Pocket Billiards
may trade cncert again; let me
close, then, with a Texanism ad- "G.e.f #o. a
dressed to them from all of us
who heard the concert: "Y'all Date
hwry back now!"

I - '-

PA T IE N C
PATIEWCt 

CITY STATE

COLLEGE NAME

STREET CITY STATE
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COOLIDGE CORNER - 'Hush
- Hush Sweet Charlotte,' 2:20, 5:30,

,:30.

I
I

EXEThER - 'TZe Promoter,' and
'-School for Scoundrels,' 2:00, 5:00,
8:05.
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MOVIE SCoEDULE
ASTOR - 'Dr. Strangelove,'

2:46, 4r.35, 6:20, 8:05, 9:55.
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HARVARD SQU4RE - 'Seance on a
1:00, Wet Afternoon,' ·plus 'A Comedy

Tail of Fanny Hill,' 1:16, 3:15, 5:25,
7:35, 9:45.

SYM-PRH'IY CINTE3IA - 'The Cool
Wo¶11,' 1:'30,, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

WEST _ND CIN'NEIA - 'Fanr.y Hill,
11:30, 1:35, 3:40, 5:45, 7:40, 9:50.

Theatres
IaZSG PLAYHOUSE - 'The
Plough and the Stars,' S:30. Sun.
3:00 and 7:30, Sat. 5:30 and 9:00.

C UOLONIAL- 'From the Second City,'
S:30, mat. Thurs. 2:15.

SHUBEIRT - " The Roar of the
Greasepaint, the Smell of the Crowd,'
8:30, Th.-Sat. 2:30 mat.

BEACONI' HILT,--'How to. Murder your
Wife,' 3:30, 5:45, 8:00, 10:00. un. KEITH MN ORI'John Goldfarb,
at 1:00, 3:05, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45 Please Come Home.'~Please Come Home.'

BOSTON CINERAIWA_- 'The Greatest .3L&_YF1[OWER-'None But the Brave,
Story Ever Tolde,' 8:00, Sun. at 7:30. and 'Pajana Game,' 1:00, 6:00,
mat. at 2:00. S:50.

Arms." This was a mistake. Af-
ter their competent rendition of
the complex rhyu.rmic patterns in
the Grainger, the ensemble
rushed hideously and nearly fell

BRITTLE'-- '.Mos Olvidados,' (Wed.-
Thurs.),. 'Viridiana,' 5:30, 7:30, 9:30,
mat. Sat. at 3:30.

MUSIC ILHtI - 'Goldfinger,' 10:00,
12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00.

PARIS - 'Nothing but a Man,' 1:30,
3:10, 4:50, 6:40, 8:15, 10:00.

PARK SQUARE CINEMA - 'Mar-
riage Italian Style,' 2:10, 4:00, 5:50,
7:40. 9:30.

apart on the relatively straight- C&lPW--';'7ba the Great.' 11:15, 1:50,
..,.. -- _~.. _h- 9 -:__ 4:25 7:00, 9:30.

lorwarL rnyumx 0I a a snple
march. I hope they weren't that CENTER -- 'The Moon is Blue. 'l:20,

6:25, 9:25.

eager to leave frigid Bostor for CIN -- KE.xvMORE SQUARE -
their -futthern cliimes!'a-ae Italian Style.' 2:10, 4:00,

5:50, 7:40, 9:30.

TH TRE COMPANY OIF BOSTON -
SAXON - 'My Fair Lady,' 8:30, Sun. 'Waiting for odt.' Sat. 6::30,

at:, , ...7,, mat. at 2:0. 1i0:00, Sun. .:30.
larly to Ie commended for the
most able passage work of the
afternoon.

Samuel Barber's "Commando
March" gives the clarinets some
juicy work in the low register,
which the Rutgers clarinets were
quite well up to. The piece is
an easy one to prepare, and not
hard to l/sten to either.

"Solo Pomposo for Tuba" by
Al Hayes is an unmitigated bore,
musically. asimir -Bork Jr. did
his best to make an inherently
logv instrument seem agfle, and
£ven furnished some of the Dow-
Er which had been sadly lacking
earlier in the program, but the
piece itself was just hopeless.

As has been sad, "Ndthing's
stranger than Grainger," and his
"Lincolnshire Posy," a nosegay
cl five freely adapted Engish
fclksongs, is as weirdly wonder-
ful as anything he wrote. On the
whole, the ensemble handled this
ambitious' underaig with a- 
plomb, marking this as the high
point of the program.

Mr. Gerstenberger, however,
evidently felt compelled to offer
a bow to the traditional, and
closed the concert with George
Kenny's concert march "Ccat of

It's a critic's duty to find fault
and certainly I've fouid aplenty.
But it's only fair to add that the ESQUE - e Servant,' 8:00.

ESUIRE - '~he Servant.' 8:00.

hardy few who ventured through
the snows passed a pleasant af-
ternon. The Rutger ensemble's
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Proof of membership in the MIT Community is required.

Dates and members of immediate family also admiftted.

{i]t , v -

Zutgezrs Wind Ensemble at MIT

You mean,
because I'm a student

or teacher I get
special rates at all

Hlilton Hotels in the U.S.?
ees- B~8 8 e I B1 _1~ Snon Q6~ ~1s 88 na B Bl 1N0 811 1ss 11k 1a 1S1 W91e pBi Elf |1 

Hilton Hotels Corporation,
_ National Sales Office, Palmer House, I

;Chicago 90, l1. -
I Please send the Faculty-Student I

Rate Brochure that tells all. 
I am a Faculty Member D Student O

B 1NE.
|NAME_ 

SUNJ DAlY 50c

The LSC Classic Series
presenfs

Ten Days That
Shook The W arld

Eisentein's direction of the Russiarn Revolution

ELKE
SOMMER

PETER
SELLERS8 P.M.

Live Piano Accompaniment

FREEWEDNESDAY
starring

A Leeture:
HARRY GOLDEN

ONLY IN
AMIERICA

A/bert Finney

Kresge 8pm
26-100 9pr

Proof of membership in the MIT Community is required.

Dates and members of immediate family also admitted.

Kresge

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
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Looking Back

Sports dead as Cornef picks crew
By Bob HovEit
75 Years Ago

-- On May 1, 1890, the following
r', two articles appeared in The
X Tech:
ffi Athletics have been abolished
< from the Cornell campus, much

to the regret of the students.
>- The Cornell crew has finally

O been selected, and Courtney says
L)3 that they will equal last year's

Z crew.
LU Since "the Chapel;' has been
3 closed to minors there is scarcely

a Freshman under twenty-one
years of age.

50 Years Ago
I University of Illinois scientists
,u, are searching for the "invisible

sleep microbe," to explain' the
Lu drowsiness of students in class-
I rooms. When it is found they plan

to inoculate the students against
this very prevalent "disease." The
Columbia Spectator suggests that
greater success might be obtained
if search were made in the sub-
ject matter of the lecturers.

-, 25 Years Ago-
In the April 29, 1939 issue of

The Tech the following article ap-
peared:

The Tech's Platform
1. Three more domes on the In-
stitute.
2. MIT subway system, covering
main building, fraternities and
dormitories.

3. More elevators anywhere.
4. More and better coeds.
5. Drain the Charles River Basin.
6. Paint the town red.
7. Put my roomate to bed.

Why Are We at Tech?
Are we here to study No! A

thousand times NO! Do we learn
life from textbooks? Again NO!
We learn life from our social con-
tacts and from our activities. We
are here to learn how to enjoy
ourselves.

Tech would be a hell of a lot
of fun without classes! Yeah Man!

What this school needs is lots
of no-classes! How can we de-
velop ourselves when we have to
sit for hours and listen to -facts?
When we actually have to spend

THE ALPS
Handmade Imported

hours with a sliderule?oHours we

should be using to expand our
personalities and in making social
contacts!

This Policy Is Short-Sighted!
It cramps our time, and makes

us worry. And they have the
nerve, the unmitigated gall, to
charge us money for ruining our
fun!
Fellow Students; We Must Rise.

Are we to stand for this imposi-
tion! We are NOT! United we can
overthrow our oppressors! Now is
the time to act!
BURN ALL TEXTBOOKS! BURN
ALL SLIDERULES! BURN ALL
PROFS!

... made in Italy by FABIANO
Boots for the Outdoor Man and Woman..

Vibram Lug Soles. Ideal for
Rock Climbing and Hiking.

Padded Quarters and
Tongue. Women-5 to

11 Narrow and Medium
Men-6 to 14 Nar-
row, 6 to 12 Large

STYLE ,107

plus postage

' :' "'"Write for Free Brochure
FABIANO SHOE CO., INC.
- Dept. TT, South Station

Boston 10, Mass.

Arrow Paddock Club in a collar with a little snap. A minuscule snap that closes the collar ir
2 seconds-flat. That is, no bulge or bulk. Neat collar. Neat fabric. Made of smooth, long
staple SuPima® cotton. Clean, trimmed down fit. "Sanforized" labeled to keep it that way
White, colors, checks and stripes, $5.00. Arrow Paddock Club,
a bold new breed of dress shirt for a bold new breed of guy. =_ URi 3-a

a parking space considerably. - You can
slide into almost any shady spot. Like just

outside of English l,it. Hondas fit into slim budgets too.
Prices start about $215*. Gas goes farther, up to 200 mpg

on some models. And cutting your wheels in half does just
about the same thing for insurance costs. Or more.

This is the sporty Super 90 with its distinguished T-bone
frame. Tops 60 mph. Just one of the 15 Honda models that
make other campus transportation strictly for the birds.

See the Honda representative on your campus or write:
American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department C1, 100
West Alondra Boulevard,
Gardena, California 90247.

E
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world's biggest seller!

*plus' dealer's set-up and transportation charges ,)196!

ARROWV SHIRTS 
Are Available 4At
You get a patronage refund with all COOP purchases
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Squash
Baker D 2, Theta Delta Chi I
Burton C 0, Theta Delta Chi B 3
Grad House C 3, Theta Xi 0
Burton B 3, Theta Delta Chi 0
Grad House A 3, Zeta Beta Tau 0

Nothing
L~~

can take the press out of Lee-Prest slacks
Not that it's on his mind right now. And it needn't be. Those Lee-

Prest Leesures can't help but stay crisp and neat. No matter what you
put them through. They have a new permanent press. So the crease stays

gin The wrinkles stay out. Permanently. And that's without ironing No
touch-ups, either. They're made from Lee's special blend of 50% polyester
and 50% combed cotton. For wash and wear .. with conviction.

Incidentally, that permanent press is.the only change we've made
gin Leesures. They still have that lean, honest look...smart, tailored fit.
.New Lee-Prest Leesures. Test their permanent press. yourself. It isn't

fnecessary, but it's a great way to spend an evening. From $5.98 to $7.98.

g LeG-?R ST aeesures' ...
H. D. Lee Co,, Inc., Kansas City 41, Mo.

A COMPLETE LINE OF LEES l
433 CETR

P1MASS. "' 6-8512
AVE.

Intramural results
Sigma Chi I, East Campus B 2
Baker B 3, Tau Epsilon Pi 0
Grad House B 3, Zeta Beta Tau 0
Grad House C 3, Theta Xi 0
Grad Economics 3, Delta Upsilon 0
Grad Economics 3, Al-ha Epsilon

Pi 0
Project Mac 3, Burton D 0
Lambda Chi Alpha 3, Baker D 0

Volleyball
Chinese Students over Club Medi-

terranean 10-15, 15-5, 15-10
Club Mediterranean over Beta

Theta Pi 15-10, 15-6
Chinese Students over Alpha Tau

Omega 15-5, 15-7
Chinese Students over Baker A

15-12, 15-11
Club Mediterranean over Phi

Sigma Kappa 15-7, 15-4
Alpha Tau Omega over Burton 4A

1 5-9, 15-7
Beta Theta Pi over Sigma Alpha Mu

15-9, 15-9

GROSSMAN'S
& COHEN

KOSHER MARKET
Jewish Groceries

Fresh Poultry
FREE DELIVERY

II 28 Cambridge St.
TR 6-3470

D I O N DE

Table Tennis
Burton C 5, Senior House B 0
Burton A 5, Alpha Epsilon Pi C 0
Alpha Epsilon Pi E 5, Delta

Upsilon 0
Grad House A 4, Alpha Tau

Omega I
Burton A 5, Tau Epsilon Phi A 0
Bexley B 5, Theta Xi B 0
Senior House A 5, Zeta Beta Tau 0
K-Dot-P 5, Phi Sigma Kappa 0
Baker Q 3, Theta Delta Chi 2
Baker Sftigas 5, Tau Epsilon Phi B 0
Senior House C 5, Theta Chi 0
Juventus 5, Baker D 0
Chinese Student Club A 5,

Baker E 0
Alpha Epsilon Pi E 5, Phi Mu

Delta B 0
Alpha Epsilon Pi A 5, Sigma Phi

Epsilon 0
Baker A 5, East Campus A 0
Burton D 5, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 0
Burton B 5, East Campus B 0
Baker F 3, Phi Sigma Kappa 2
Burton E 5, Phi Kappa Theta B 0
Alpha Epsilon Pi A 5, Bexley A 0
Burton C 4, Chinese Students

Club B 0
Burton F 4, Tau Epsilon Phi C I
Grad House A 4, Alpha Epsilon

Pi B I
Phi Kappa Theta A 4, Bexley B I
Senior House A 5, Baker C 0
K-Dot-P 4, Sigma Alpha Mu I
Delta Kappa Epsilon 5, Baker Q 0
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 5, Phi

Kappa Theta A 0
Theta Xi A 3, Baker Z 2
Grad House Dining 5, Phi Kappa

Sigma 0
Grad House A 4, Lambda Chi

Alpha I
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True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond... a perfect gem of flaw-
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is

awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under

i l "Jewelers." Prices from $100
/%ZS to $2500. Rings enlarged to

show beauty of detail.?Trade-
mark registered.

'Goodam keeping -

i14rr o,. ~U D TO

-- ti-.
I

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page 
full color folder, both for only 25¢. Also, send 
special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Name

I Addres I

City Co. State{_
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13202 

Lo - - - - - - - - - - - -

Dutch Cleaners RACQUETS RESTRUNG
233 Massachusetts Ave. Tennispt SquIascS

Opposite NeccoTennis & Squash Shop
TRowbridge 6-5662 J67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)Qualify f- Servic TR '6-5417ca yII ;'-
Ion LE SLACKS adII
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G) Defeat St J

The MIT graduate eight-oared
, crew rowed to victory last Sat-
-.Oo- urday against St. John's Univer-

- sity heavyweight varsity in the
crews first race of the season.

-- The graduates met their op-
ponents in a regatta of the New

< York Rowing Association on the
>2 choppy waters of the 2,000-meter
< Hunter Island Legoon course at

Orchard Beach, N.Y., where the
U Olympic trials were held in 1964.

Z Using a borrowed shell, the
, crew had to defy a stiff, 3-0-knot

wind as well as the shooting
aimed at them from a rifle-range
along the shore of the lagoon.

I All Makes - Large Variety

LU SQUASH RACQUETS

,, Tennis & Squash Shop
I I 67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

IIIl
(Opp. Lowell House)

TR 6.5417

The MIT boat consisted of
Adam Bell (bow), Paul Blaik-
lock, Bill Johnson, Paul Fine,
Ralph Kopperman, Jean Balling,
Chuck Roth, John Barton
(stroke), Ray Kaempfer (coxs-
wain), and was coached by Ray
Kaempfer.

In their first race of the season,
the crew attained a slight advant-
age in the start but St. John's,
rowing at a rating of 36 strokes
a minute, led by half a length
after 500 meters. MIT, stroking a
steady 29 throughout the course,
stayed calm and despite desper-
ate efforts from St. John's passed
easily in the last 500 meters.
Without increasing the stroke and
keeping their blades clean from
the waves, the Grads finished a
full length ahead. The time was
7:33.7. Earlier in the day, BU
defeated Fordhamn and St. Jo-
seph's beat Iona College.

Ra Iwa opener; Chinese students win upset FHoxTheyDid

The Chinese Students Club
staged the biggest upset in re-
cent intramural volleyball history
when they stopped perennial win-
rnr Club Mediterranean in the
finals of the volleyball tourna-
rnent March 25. The two teams,
undeniably the most professional
lckIng teams 'in the tourney,
played thie finest series of games
sEzen at MIT in years. The Chi-
nese Stidents had to overcome
a 10-15 first game loss to go cn
and win 'the final two, 15-5 and 15-
10, and wrest the volleyball crown
from Club Mediterranean, which
has held it for seven years.

Both the finalists gained the
deciding round with highly lop-
sided victories in the semi-final
rcrnd March 24. Club Mediter-
ransan topped Beta Theta Pi in
two sitraight 15-10 and 15-6, while
the Chinese Students walked over
AliL:'-a Tau Omega by scores cf
15-5 and 15-7.

The eight teams in the quarter-

1I

- S. -..

KACKETS

finals included the four eventual
semifinalists and Phi Sigma Kap-
pa, Sigma Alpha Mu, Burton 4A
and Baker A. Baker went down
to defeat at the hands of the
Chinese Students 12-15 and 11-15,
while Phi Sigma Kappa was
trounced by Club Mediterranean
7-15 & 4-15. In the other two
games ATO stopped Burton 15-9
and 15-7 while the Betas beat the
Sammies in two games by iden-
tical 15-9 scores.
- The final four rankings in the

70 team MIT IM volleyball com-
petiticn were: Chinese Students
Club, 1; Club Mediterranean, 2;
Alpha Tau Omega, 3; and Beta
Theta Pi, 4.

The tournament scores:
Chinese Studllents over Club Mediter-
ranean 10-15, 15-5 and 15-10.
Ciub Mediterranean over Beta Theta
Pi 15-10 and 15-4.
Chinese Students over Alpha Tau Om-
ega 15-5 and 15-7.
Chinese Studepts over Baker 4 15-12
and 15-11.
Club Me4diterranean over Phi Sigma
Kappa 15-7 and 15-4.
Alpha Tau Omega over Burton 4A
15-9 and 15-7.

Beta Theta Pi over Sigma Alpha Mu
>15-9 anidl 15-9.

Sailing
MIT (V).. placed first in Geiger

trophy
MIT (F) placed fourth in Minor at

Coast Guard
Crew

I. MIT (F) lights
2. MIT (F) heavies
3. MIT (F) 2nd heavies
4. MIT (V) 3rd heavies
5. Trinity (F) heavies

Lacrosse
MIT (V) 10, Franklin & Marshall2
Pennsylvania 5, MIT (V) 0
Hofstra 12, MIT (V) 3
C. W. Post 10, MIT (Vi) 9
Adelphi 5, MIT (V) 3

Baseball
MIT (V) 3, Howard 0
Catholic U. 9, MIT (V) I
MIT (V) 9, Pratt 7

Tennis
North Carolina 6, MIT (V) 0

(called because of rain)
MIT (V) 6, Ohio U. 3
North Carolina State 6, MIT (V) 2

(called because of darkness)
Olde Providence 9, MIT (V) 0
Georgetown 8, MIT (V) I

MIT A
MIT B
Brown
Brown

Rugby
6, Amherst 3
12, Amherst 0
13, MITAO
3, MIT B 0

Come in and get the "feel" of these new rackets by
Bancroft or Spalding with just the weight and grip
to give you a better, faster game. Models for begin-
ner or expert.

$7.95 to $27.50

TENNIS SHOES
If you want real fast footwork, you'll select the
Jack Purcell tennis oxford with the famous Pos-
ture Foundation construction. Their "tennis fit" is
an important feature.

$7.95
Also U. S. Keds $4.95

These famous athletic sox of 90 % lambs wool and i O %
nylon reinforcing, are very comfortable and guaranteed

I

against shrinkage.

$1.00
TENNIS BALLS ..... Choose your favorite from
our stock of many imported and domestic brands.

TEE SHIRTS ........ $1.35TEE S H I RTS ~...... .......................................... ........ $.3
SHORTS .................................. $2.98 to $6.95
SUPPORTERS .85cSUPPORTERS ~~.............................. ........................... 8 5
PRESSES ................................................................ $1.00
COVERS ......... 49c and $1.25

-I
Concentrate Your Purchases - Build Your Patronage Refund

Coop Prices Are Competitive

Shop - Compare - Buy
Store Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 5:1i 5 P.M. Monday thru Friday

9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. Saturday

flow V"M %P La~fmzascu are
.that's the kind of aroma she likes be-

ing-close to. The aroma of Old Spice.

Crisp, tangy, persuasive. Old Spice...

unmistakably the after shave lotion for

the untamed male. Try it soon... she's

waiting. 1.25 & 2.00

... that's the way it is
with Old Spice

SH U LTON
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Lacrossmen win opener. Io
- By Neal Glman ance set a new scoring record,

The MIT varsity lacrosse team surpassing the record perfonrn-
coached by Ben Martin, finished ance of Joe Skendarian '61. a
a rather disappointing spring former All-American, who scored
trip, winning the first and losung 4 goals and one assist in a game.
the next four. In the first game, Sophomore Steve Schroeder in his
MIT, clearly superior to Frank- first varsity game also performed
lin and Marshal, trounced them well, scoring 3 goals and one as-
10-2. But the lacrossemen pro- sist.
ceeded to lose to UT. of Pern. and In the U. of Penn. game, MIT
Hofstra by scores of 0-5 and 3-12. was clearly outclassed by Penrn.'s
With the next two schools, C.W. stick handlers. Penn controlled
Post and Adelphi, the games the ball the majority of the time,
could have gone either way. Un- causing MIT'S scoring punch to
fortunately MIT was on theshort suffer severely.
end twice, Iosing 9-10 to CW Post Against Hofstra MIT was also
and 3-5 to Adelphi. overpowered. The Engineers were

Kirkwood scores 6 points held scoreless until late in the
In the first game of the season, second period when Wood quick-

Pete Kirkwood '66 gave an out- sticked a pass from Mandle past
standing performance, scoring the Hofstra goalie. Wood later
one goal and 5 assists for a total scored again in the third quarter
of 6 points. Kirkwood's perform- with a pass from Kirkwood. The

IThis sm e,
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ihas the right tours
at the right prces,,

ould you like to sun-bathe on the Mediterranean? Browse in
the Louvre? Live with a family in Spain? Or just roam through
Rome? TWA offers you the adventure of your choice, from
14 to 68 days, at a reasonable price. You can visit Europe's
historic sights, hear delightful music, watch sparkling
drama. Tours also combine sightseeingwith college
courses at famous universities.
You travel with people your own age and meet people of
your own age in Europe. Explore the most interesting
places in England, France, Spain, Italy and many other
countries. All accommodations are reserved in advance.
Travel by comfortable motorcoach, or visit out-of-the-
way towns and villages by bicycle. Wherever you want
to go, whatever you want to do, TWA has a tour that suits
you perfectly. For further information; see your travel
agent. Or contact your local TWA office.

Nationwide

Worldwide
depend on

se four
final T score was in the fourth

quarter by Schroeder, assisted by
WOO&I

core 10-9 C W Post
The C. W. Post game was the

most exciting game to date. The
first half was all Post's while the
second was all MIT's Post rely-
ing on fast breaks which caught
the MIT defence off balance,
scored a total of 8 goals in the
first half. Art von Walberg '67
was the only M1T player to score
in this half. At half time, with
the score 1-8, the game seemed
lost. In the second half, however
MIT out-hustled, outran, and out-
played the Post team, outscoring
them 3-1.

With the score 94 at the third
quarter, the game was far from
over. Controlling the ball about
85% of the last quarter, the team
scored 5 goals to Post's one.

Coming into the Adelphi game,
the team had high hopes. MIT,
however, quickly fell behind as
Adelphi cought the MTrr goalie
unprepared.

The difference in the game was
determined by MIT's failure to
score in man-up situations. Sev-
eral times during the game, MIT
was up two or even three men,
up but failed to drive past the
Adelphi defense.

Tight ping-pong races
set stage for playoffs

The intramural table tennis sea-
son enters the last week before
the playoffs with exciting battles
for fist place in each of the
five leagues in the major divi-
sion. The top two teams in each
league are undefeated and will
meet each other in their last
game of the season to determine
the respective winners.

Playing next Tuesday night are
Alpha Epsilon Pi A vs. Baker
Stigas, Baker A vs. Graduate
House A, Juventus vs. Burton C,
ahd Burton B vs. Senior House A.
Winding up the season Wednes-
day is the tough Burton A 'vs.
Chine Students Club A' battle.
All the cther major league teams
are also trying to win their final
match and clinch a playoff berth.

Final playoff schedules are be-
ing held up until regular season
play is almost completed. In that
vay, attempts can be made to
minimize pcst-season matches be-
tween teams from the same liv-
ing group and between teams that
played each Other during the reg-
ular season.
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Male Students free of physical ill-
ness, wanted for study of allergies
at Boston University Medical School
-To be paid $1.75 per hour for
time spent in project (about 7
hours). Dr. Jacobs, at CO 2-1400,
Ext. 692, for appointment or more
information.

Female Roommate Wanted. Moving
to Cambridge April I, and need
third girl to share apartment 'on
Dana St. Rent $50.00 per month.
Call 227-8666 evenings.

L

g4

Lost - A Fady's jade ring with a
gold band. Reward if found. Phone
UN 4-4238, ask for Polly.

1960 Volkswagen, sunroof, radio,
heater, whitewalls, excellent condi-
tion. Clean inside and out. Ideal
for student. Priced for immediate
sale at $695. Call 335-1913.

AVAILABLE-2000 sq. ft. of mod-
ern plant and office space, heated,
in Waltham near Route 128 for Re-
search and Development. Includes
spacious furnished office, air condi-
tioned inspection room. Ample
parking facilities. Occupant would
have preference in use of Hardric
Laboratories' machine shop with
years of experience in tackling the
new, the different, the challenging
problems in the fabrication of to-
day's strategic materials. Call for
appointment, 894-4778.
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S ailors W
~- Tech sailors roared to the first

victory of the spring seamson win-
,nno the Geiger Troy Sunday,
April 4. If Tech sailing suprema-

.u cy continues, the Atlantic may
_ soon become a M.I.T. pond.

The regatta was sailed for the
Geigor Trophy on our home wat-
ers. Charles River sailors delight-

a ed in the shifty north-west winds
< varying from 0 to 17 miles per

hour. hiffting as much as 1800° on
< one leg of the course. As isual

C Joe Dup'ln, Mlr sailing coa.ch,
Lu set the windward mark close to
Z the - Cambridge shore and the
QL Harvard Bridge. Consequently

the wind was obstructed from al-
most every direction during the
race. This produced a highly
complicated situation as six dis-
traught skippers blundered
through extremely shifty winds
that varied in intensity.

Sailing for M in "A" division
were Don Schwarnz, '66 Terry
_o-rtnherEr; '66 and Chet Osborn;
'67 in "B" division were Tom
Maier, '67 Ed Shaw '65 and Joe
Smullin '66. Both divisions re-
mained undefeated during the en-
tire regatta. Especially sweet to
Tech rooters was the defeat of
the University of Rhode Island
skippers races by the greatest
margin posible.

Competing for the Geiger tro-
, phy were MIT, URI, and Dart-

mouth. URI is the one team that
defeated M1T in, the fall season
this year. Sunday they sailed a
good clean regatta, but lacked
either talent or acclimation to
the cold northern climate. Dart-
mouth did surprisingly well by
concentrating more on fouling out
opponents than sailing the boats
fast. Their few attempts to sail

Uin Geiger trophy

By Steve Kanter
The varsity tm competed

in five matces in six days on
their annual spring trip to the
south. They returned home Sat-
urday, disappointed In their 14
ledger, bat with buoyant hopes
for the remainder of the sched-
ule.

The first match was with the
perenialy trvng University of
North Caroli n a rainy and
widy Monday afternoon in Ral-
eigh. The Carolinians have made
it a habit in previous years to
dispose of Tech with little effort,
and Mcnday was no exception.
When the doubles matches were
finally called because of exces-
sive precipitation, the score stood
NCS 6, MIT 0.

Baseball team wins two;
winning season- indicated

. - 4 -- - +'; ~~~~~~RVPOs - -s ten
e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~frs .,,bal te'- A-- .-- -.---:-- .-.- °m startedthe seasoin on an auspicious note,

wnigtwo of thier farst three
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,~ , . .. . , -'::games, while a fourth against
Stevens Tech was cancelled due
to snow

...... . ' 'The first game was played
against Howard University in

b~:-oats --~=;. .. :_? .Washingtn, D.C., and featured
sairan boutstanding three hit pitching

/Job by Jack Mazola '66. Mazola
: ~ ..... ,,:.- well..-_ were~ marked with aak e henhanced the 3-0 shutout with an

M--: ...... ~:.d -in;.--.=--- 4..,-z~.~_+ -one ou._th aefrl eight-strikeout performance. In
Pht bd Jn Th Ucontralst he walked but one man.Photo by John Tarode error helpfu

Shown on the Charles are Tech's A division sailors racing Tech dented the plate for the
against Dartmouth for the Geiger Trophy April 4. In the MIT first time in the third inning when
boats are Terry Cronberg, Chet Osborn and Don Schwanz. The 'Jeff Altman '67 received a bases-
sailors beat Dartrnouth and URI for the Trophy. loaded walk, oer- o seen pas,.ses

sailocrcs, beat Dartmouthel an frthetrpissued by the Howard U. hurlers.
the boat well were marked with at a Rhode Island skipper who The rally was launched with
failure, promptly came and got thrown singles by Rick Papenhausen '67

MIT was involved in only one out of the race, for luffing with- and Mazola Tom Bailey '66 re-
Prte-t .and this with URI Ed out rights. The Bomber nt only ceived another walk to load the
Shaw, the "Boston Bomber" in hit the offender, but touched still bases with two out. Ben Gilds '67
sailing circles, threw his well another Rhode Island boat, slow- lofted a fly ball that the right
known "come and get me" glance ing both of them. fielder got a glove on but failed

Frosh sports

Lgnt crew fops heavies, Trinity
By John Kopolow

The frh lightweight crew
showed signs of being the best
freshman rowing team MIT has
had in several years last Sat-
urday cn the Charles. The frcosh
heavyweights sent two boats a-
gainst the freshman heavies of
Trinity College; Tech's frosh

Vitale recognized master
by fellow fencing coaches

-By Gerry Banner
Silvio Vitale, MIT's fencing

"maestro," was recently award-
ed the title of Fencing Master
by the National Fencing Coaches
Association of America. This title
is reserved for those coaches who
have reached the epitome of fen-
cing teaching, and Vitale joins
only twenty other Fencing Mas-
ters in the country.

Vitale has been coach at MIT
since 1949, and his teams have
compiled an 82-73 record while
winning two New England cham-
pionships. Master Vitale was only
a part time member of the MIT
community until 1958 when' he
joined the Physical Education
staff as fulltime fencing instruc-
tor and coach.

As interesting as his present
award is, Vitale's past is remark-
able. He was taught some fen-
cing fundamentals as a boy by
his father, who was also a quali-
fied fencing instructor. Accord-
ing to an arrangemernt with the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts,
Vitale attended the Royal Acad-
emy of Fine Arts of the Univer-
sity of Rome where he ened
the Master of Fine Arts degree.

A very accomplished painter,
Vitale has done much profesion-
al work with larncapes and por-
traits, and ft was only his dedi-
cation both to fencing and the
MIT community that relegated

Silvio- Vitale
his former profession to an active
hobby.

In addition to his fencing du-
ties, Vitale's love for his pupils
has enabled him to serve MIT
in many ways. He is presently
the head advisor to Alpha Phi
Omega, national service fratern-
ity, and has been president of
the Cambridge Kiwanis Club and
past head advisor to the local
DeMolay.

Schwanz also on team

Terry Crn urg captains nat na co legiate team
By Mark Wallace

The Intercollegiate Yacht Racing Association
of North America named, last March 24th, a team
of intercollegiate sailors to represent the United
States in competition for the Sir Thomas Lipton
Cup in Great Britain this summer. Terry L. Cron.
burg, '66, and Donald K. Schwanz, '66, were
named to the seven-man squad, and Cronburg has
been selected as the team captain by the Associa-
tion.

Other members of the team will be Scott Allen
of the University of Southern California, Bob White
of Ohio State, and Chuck and Art Paine, of Brown
and University of Rhode LIland, respectively. The
group will be divided into three two-man crews
for the Firefly Class competition. A seventh team

member, who will act as alternate, has not been
named.

The squad will leave for Great Britain around
Julyy 15th, and-will sail for four or five weeks
there, while touring the country in two automobiles
provided by the Ford Motor Company. The first
period of competition will be' only practice to pre-
pare the sailors for the Lipton Cup mates
against the best sailors from the British Universi-
ties.

The team will be coached in Great Britain by
Me. Walter C. (Jack) Wood, the former Sailing
Master at MIT who retired last year. With his as-
sistance, the United States will seek to defend the
Lipton Cup, which it won a few years ago.

lights and the 3rd varsity heavies
also rowed.

The one and five-sixteenth mile
race was into a strong headwind
and began with the first frosh
heavy boat, Trirnity, and the 3rd
varsity heavy battling for the
lead. At Harvard Bridge Trimity
showed it couldn't keep pace
while the fresh lights and heavies
moved up.

The last half mnile of the race
saw the first heavy frch and
the lights battle it out for first,
with the 2nd heavy fruh and the
varsity boalt vieing for third.
-The <}Aight; slowly- -mved- up

and crossed the line one-half
length ahead of the first fresh
heavy boat; the 2nd froash fin-
ished in front of the 3rd varsity,
and Trinity finished several
sailing more lengths back.

This ended spring vacation for
the crews, all of which showed
much hope and determination.
The light frosh proved what they
could do, and although there are

some changes to come in all
boats, this could be a year which
will see the frosh crews come
homne with a lot of shirts.

aIl&ing
Last weekend the freshman

saligin team weit down to the
Coast Guard Academy to take
part in the Minor Regatta. MIT
finished fourth in a field of six,
which was headed by the Coast
Guard. The final totals were as
follows: Coast Guard 80, Univer-
sity of Rhode Island 59, Dart-
moeth 55, MIT 42, Harvard 39,
and Ccnnecticut 38.

Tech's Division A skipper was
Geoige Foote- ard his crewmn
was Steve Cappers. They com-
piled 27 points and would have
done better if their halyard had
not parted when they were three
lengths out in front in the last
leg of their first race. They thus
lest a race which could just as
easily have been a win. Tech's
Division B pairing of skipper
Mark Johnson and crewman
Charles Spitzer totalled 15 points.

to hold, a)lowing two runm crssed
the plate.

beati-by Catroic U
The Tecbmen's second encount.

er was less successfuL They went
down to a 9-1 defeat at the hands
of Catholic University of Wash.
ington and could manage only
three hits in doing so. MIT's real
downfall came in the error col-
umn. They committed eight mis
cues, paving the way for six un.
earned CU rus.

Roy Wyttenbach '65 scored
Tech's only run in the third
inning. With one out, he received
a walk and promptly stole sec-
ond. He came home on a single
by cteanu-up man Paenhause.
Rick Gander turned in a credi
table pitching performance in a
losing cause, giving up 3 earned
runs, and strikdng out seven in
the seven frames he worked.

outlug Pratt
The second victory of the trip

came in a 9-7 slugfest over Pratt
Institute of Brooklyn. Papenhaus.
en pitched the entire game for
Tech, stridking out 12 but also is.
suing 7 free passes.

The game was decided in the
seventh inning when MIT scored
six runs to jump from a 6.2 defi-
cit to an 8-6 lead. With one out,
Papenhausen was hit by a pitch,
Altman singled and Erik Jensen
'67 received a walk to load the
bases. Bailey singled for one run,
and Gilds drove home two more
with an opposite-field single. After
another walk loaded the bases
again, Ron Norelli '67 scored
from third on a wild pitch and
Wyttenbach completed the scor-
ing with a two-run single.

NO O9n DecklV l
Friday., March 9

Track (V)--Coly, home, 4:00 pm

Saturday, March 10
Baseball IV)-Wesleyan, Home,

2:00 pm
Lacrosse CV)-Holy Cross, Home

2:00 pm
Lacrosse (F)--Governor Dummer,

Home, 2:00 pm
Tennis (F)-Browne and Nichols,

Home, 2:00 pm
Heavy Weight Crew (V)-BU,

Home, 5:00 pm
Heavy Weight Crew (JV)-BU,

Home, 4:30 pm
Heavy Weight Crew (F)-BU

Home, 4:00 pm
Ieavy Weight Crew (3rd V)-BU.

Home, 3:30 pm
Heavy Weight Crew (2nd F) BU,

Home, 3:00 pm
Light Weight Crew (F)-Tabor -

Academy, Home, 2:30 pm
Baseball (F)-Middlesex School,

Away, 2:00 pm
Tennis (V)-Massachuseffs, Away, 

2:00 pm

Sunday, March 11
Sailing (VY)-Boston Dinghy Cup at f

Coast Guard 
Sailing (F)-Freshman Minor at

Tufts r
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On Tuesday the incement
weather continued, but the Tech-
men rebounded strongly with a
6-3 victory over Ohio University.
Bill. Petrick '65 won 10-6, Paul
Ruby '66 was upset 6-10, Eric
Coe .'67 was victrious by 104,
Dick Chandler '66, 10-5, Jolh St.
Peter '67, 10-7, and Gecrge Kraus
'67 decimated his opppnent 10-2.
The doubles team of Pdtrick-Ruby
won 10-7, while Coe-Candler lost
9-11, and St. Peter-Kraus were
beaten 7-10. The unusual ten game
sets were necessitated by early
darkness.

The top match of the trip came
on Wednesday against North Car-
olila Stalte cn their horne courts
in Charlotte. Petrik started slow-
ly, losing the first four games,
but fought back gamely for , 64,
3-6, 6-4 victory. Ruby, St. Peter
and Kraus all dropped marathn
three set affars, Coe lost in two,
but Chanler. kept Tech's hopes
alive with a clutch 6-3, 6-1 vic-
tory. Ruby-Petrick won their first
set 60 and themn Paul re-injured
his ailing kmee. It was only a
matter of time before the "Stat-
ern" e tim ed this last hope,
7-5, 7-5. Coe-Chandler were alD
defeated in a now meaniless
match.

The final two matches were a-
gainst Olde Prvidence Raquet
Club and Gergetown College,
both of which totally otclasted
the netmen, 9-0 and 8-1 respec-
tively. Petrick played excellently
as he wun a set frm the fourth
ran mem's player in North

am.

Netmen win one, lose four on spring tennis trip;
Team looks strong in 6-3 victory over Ohio U.
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